
KEEPERS LODGE, 130 CANWELL DRIVE

CANWELL

SUTTON COLDFIELD

B75 5SG



** OPEN DAY SATURDAY 24th SEPTEMBER, BETWEEN 12-
2, NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY **

‘Keepers Lodge’ is a unique characterful family home
situated on the Canwell Estate.

The Lodge, which dates back to the early 1900s, used to
serve Canwell Hall and has maintained many of its period
features including its impressive ornate high ceilings,
shaped windows and large marble fireplaces.

ACCOMMODATION
Ground Floor: Reception hallway, inner lobby, guest
shower room, lounge, dining room, kitchen/breakfast
room, utility. First floor: Principal bedroom, bedroom two,
bedroom three, bedroom four, family bathroom. 
Basement: hobby room/bedroom, en-suite shower room,
store cupboard.
Gardens and Grounds: Gravel driveway, extensive
landscaped gardens, external brick-built store.

The Coachhouse: Offers flexible additional accommodation
and is currently used as a studio benefiting from enhanced
wifi and is held on a separate legal title.

Approximate total gross internal floor area including main
house, garage and studio: 2399 Sq ft (223 Sq m).
EPC Rating: F

ACCOMMODATION



Situation
Keepers Lodge is situated in the sought-after area of Canwell in
Sutton Coldfield and is ideally located for the M42 and M6, with
fast communications to the north and to London. The
comprehensive facilities of both Sutton Coldfield and Tamworth
can be accessed within a short commute and an excellent local
road network offers access to nearby motorway connections
including M6 Toll, M6, M42, Junction 9 or 10, and the A5 and
A38.
The town of Tamworth is easily accessible and has the benefit of
a large shopping centre with a range of well-known high street
shops and restaurants. Nearby Sutton Coldfield also has a range
of amenities including shops and restaurants as well as excellent
schooling. The cathedral city of Lichfield is less than 10 miles
away and offers delightful shops and restaurants and further
highly regarded schooling.
Purchasers are advised to check with the Council for up-to-date
information on school catchment areas.

Distances
DISTANCES 
Sutton Coldfield 3 miles
Birmingham 12.4 miles
Lichfield 7.2 miles
Solihull 17.4 miles
M42 7.9 miles 
M6 Toll (T1) 6 miles
Birmingham International/NEC 13.6 miles
(Distances approximate)

Description
This delightful property is set in a rural location on the Canwell
Estate, is approached via a country lane. The property has views
of the greenbelt to the front of the house and is full of character
and charm.

The house can be approached from Canwell Dive close to the
junction with London Road. There is a two car parking bay to the
front of the house, a garage accessed from the rear and
additional parking at the bottom of the garden accessed via
private gates. 
The ground floor accommodation comprises a welcoming
reception hall with minton tiled flooring, spacious lounge,
separate dining room, farmhouse kitchen/breakfast room, utility
room and guest shower room. 

The dining room is bright and light with picture windows

overlooking horses fields to the front of the house. The room is
perfect for formal dining and entertaining, with its overside
marble fire surround and strip wood flooring. 

The drawing room is located on the other side of the reception
hallway. The windows to one side provide views over the
greenbelt and bask the room in natural light and make the
space feel inviting and homely. A stunning log burner is set into
the wall within an impressive fire surround with tiled hearth.

The farmhouse kitchen/breakfast room towards the rear of the
home and has doors out to the rear garden. Additionally, there
is space for an informal dining or breakfast area where
weekend breakfast and extensive brunches with views of the
rear garden can be enjoyed. The kitchen features a
comprehensive range of wall and floor cupboards surmounted
with butchers block worktops and flag stone tiles flooring. A
signature blue Aga is a stunning feature of the kitchen.

Additionally to the ground floor is a spacious utility room and re-
fitted fully tiled shower room.
The basement has underfloor heating and offers flexible
additional accommodation including a store area, fitted shower
room and a fifth bedroom/office.

To the first floor there are four bedrooms, the master and
second bedroom both enjoy picture windows overlooking horses
fields to the front of the house. There ids also a fully tiled family
bathroom with a shower over bath.

Gardens and Grounds
The secure gated gravel parking area accessed via Canwell
Drive lies adjacent to Keepers lodge open onto the attractive
lawned gardens.
There is ample parking to the front, side and rear of the
property. 
Privately landscaped formal gardens with gravel area for further
secure parking and double gates opening onto Canwell Drive.

Services
We understand that mains, water, and electricity are connected.
There is a service charge payable to Canwell Estate annually for
maintenance of the private road and sewer maintenance.

Fixtures and Fittings
Only those items mentioned in the sales particulars are to be
included in the sale price. All others are specifically excluded
but may be available by separate arrangement.



Directions
From Aston Knowles’ office at 8 High Street, head north-west
on High Street for 0.6 miles. Turn right onto Little Sutton Lane
continue along for 2.5 miles along B4151. Turn left onto
London Road after 0.4 miles turn right onto Canwell Drive. The
property is located after 0.1 miles on the right-hand side.

Terms
Tenure: Freehold

Local authority: Lichfield District Council 01543 308000

Tax band: E

Viewings
All viewings of Keepers Lodge are strictly by prior appointment
with agents Aston Knowles 0121 362 7878.

Disclaimer - Important Notice
Every care has been taken with the preparation of these
particulars, but complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed. If
there is any point which is of particular interest to you, please
obtain professional confirmation. Alternatively, we will be
pleased to check the information for you. These particulars do
not constitute a contract or part of a contract. All measurements
quoted are approximate. Photographs are reproduced for
general information and it cannot be inferred that any item
shown is included in the sale.

EPC Rating
EPC Rating :F


